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Welcome

Welcome to our Trinity Sunday Service. A time during which, 
together, we set aside time to worship in our own homes, united by 
our faith in God, who loves us, comforts us and guides us always.

Call to Worship:

The word of the eternal Father created us.
The love of the gracious Son redeemed us.
The presence of the Holy Spirit unites and empowers us.
Come and worship the glorious Trinity,
our God of power, love and peace.

Hymn:

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee:
holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three Persons, blessèd Trinity!

Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore thee,
casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea;
cherubim and seraphim falling down before thee,
who wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.

Holy, holy, holy! Though the darkness hide thee,
though the sinful human eye thy glory may not see,
only thou art holy; there is none beside thee,
perfect in power, in love, and purity.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
All thy works shall praise thy name in earth, and sky and sea,
holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three Persons, blessèd Trinity!

 Reginald Heber (1783-1826) (alt.)
           Based on Revelation 4: 8-11

Prayer of Praise and Confession:

In the beginning God.
In the beginning the Word.
Before Creation the Spirit.
Then, now
In creation, in creativity.
In life, in living
Holy, holy, holy
We worship, we praise, we adore.

You circle us with love.
You circle us with joy.
You circle us in light.

Forgive us for bringing hatred into your circle
for bringing anger
for bringing darkness.
Enter the circle of peace with us today and always.
Amen

We close our prayers with the prayer that Jesus taught us:



The Lord’s Prayer:

Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours,
now and for ever.  Amen.

Hymn:

O Lord, my God, when I in awesome wonder
consider all the works thy hand hath made,
I see the stars, I hear the mighty thunder,
thy power throughout the universe displayed:
    Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee:
    how great thou art, how great thou art!
    Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee:
    how great thou are, how great thou art!

When through the woods and forest glades I wander
and hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees;
when I look down from lofty mountain grandeur,
and hear the brook, and feel the gentle breeze:
    Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee:

And when I think that God, his Son not sparing,
sent him to die, I scarce can take it in
that on the cross, my burden gladly bearing,
he bled and died to take away my sin:
    Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee:

When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation
and take me home – what joy shall fill my heart;
then shall I bow in humble adoration,
and there proclaim: my God how great thou art:
    Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee:
    how great thou art, how great thou art!
    Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee:
    how great thou are, how great thou art!

Stuart K Hine (1899-1989)
             vv. 1, 2, 4 based on O Store Gud 1885 by

          Carl Gustaf Boberg (1859-1940)

Reading: Psalm 8

O LORD, our Sovereign,
    how majestic is your name in all the earth!

You have set your glory above the heavens.
    Out of the mouths of babes and infants
you have founded a bulwark because of your foes,
    to silence the enemy and the avenger.

When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers,
    the moon and the stars that you have established;
what are human beings that you are mindful of them,
    mortals that you care for them?

Yet you have made them a little lower than God,
    and crowned them with glory and honour.
You have given them dominion over the works of your hands;
    you have put all things under their feet,
all sheep and oxen,
    and also the beasts of the field,
the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea,
    whatever passes along the paths of the seas.

O LORD, our Sovereign,
    how majestic is your name in all the earth!



Reading: Matthew 28: 16-20

Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, to the mountain 
which Jesus had appointed for them. When they saw Him, they 
worshiped Him; but some doubted.

And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been 
given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and make 
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all 
things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you 
always, even to the end of the age.” Amen.

Reflection: Rev. Nev Markham

When I started as a Local Preacher it was not unusual for preachers 
to avoid Trinity Sunday or for them to preach on the Great 
Commission or about evangelism and methods of evangelism and 
maybe not really tackle the issue of Trinity. I'm afraid I have been 
guilty of this in the past. I am going to look at the Trinity today, but I 
want to look at that Great Commission in the light of the 
relationships that are seen in it in Matthews Gospel.

So when you look at it there are several relationships that are 
described. Firstly, when the disciples gathered there we are told they
worshipped him but some doubted. So there you see straightaway 
the relationships being established between the disciples, the 
followers and Jesus; that their first instinct was to worship and yes 
they doubted, but there is nothing wrong with the fact they 
doubted. All relationships have their ups and downs, good points 
and bad points and difficulties and challenges. Yes they saw him, 
they worshipped him, they expressed their ongoing relationship with
him, and the doubts and the many, many questions there must have 
been, because of what they had all just been through together, are 
fine. It shows a healthy relationship.

The second thing then is that Jesus says, “All authority in heaven and
on earth has been given to me.” If we had had our reading from the 
Old Testament today it would have been looking at Genesis and the 
creation, “and here the Word has spoke life into being, the living 
Word. Heaven and earth as one.”  And we know that that 
relationship has been broken by the fall. We look at the world today 
and at the environmental damage and we know just how much that 
relationship is broken. When we look at Genesis, and so much of the
Bible, heaven and earth are supposed to be one. Jesus, of course is 
the one that restores that, who holds both together in harmony and 
brings them to us.

Then Jesus says, “Go to all nations.” All nations are one in Christ, all 
people, whatever background, ethnicity. Again, we are very aware at
the moment aren't we, in the news, of the brokenness between 
different parts of the world, different cultures, different ethnicities – 
how broken we are as the human race, but Christ calls us to be one 
to go to all nations. In God’s kingdom all are called together as one. 
When Jesus commissions the disciples to go and baptise he tells 
them to baptise in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. He 
doesn't say the name of Jesus. He says in the name of the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit. That essential relationship that is in the 
Godhead. God is in a relationship with himself. A relationship that is 
so utterly pure, holy, fall of love and beauty and light, that we as 
humans can't really sense the fullness of what that means, but the 
whole Trinity of the living relationship in the God head comes to us 
and we go in the name of that relationship to baptise and to bring 
others into that living relationship with God.

Finally, it says, “I am with you always.” In Christ, we are always with 
him and he is with us. Even when we get it wrong, even when we 
fail, Christ is still with us. In that he commissions us to go, he births 
us in that relationship and he nurtures us in that relationship of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Our relationship with Jesus is guaranteed
for ever.



A little while ago I read this in the Northumbria Prayer Book, words 
that were written only in 2015 and how appropriate they seem if not
prophetic. “Some years ago in intercession we were warned of a 
rising tide of the Spirit that would come, change the landscape all 
around. People who had previously never been isolated would 
suddenly find themselves alone on small islands, surprised, 
bewildered, cut off from the familiar demands and expectations, 
learning just to seek God. What do they need, these new island 
dwellers so suddenly alone? They may feel isolated, but actually they
are more linked by the tide of the Spirit. A small boat appears. In the
boat are willing friends bringing much needed encouragement and 
carefully chosen supplies. They also point out and recognise 
resources already there, unnoticed and unharnessed in that place. 
God has prepared us for such a time as this. Are you willing to be 
anointed for the task of encouragement?” Even though those words 
were written a few years ago, suddenly we do find ourselves 
isolated. We are uncertain. We are wondering what's going on. But 
we are still linked by the Spirit of God. Yes, we do all suddenly feel 
like we have become island dwellers, but, as we have seen repeated 
many times, people are taking supplies to each other, resourcing 
each other, encouraging one another. But also, are we taking time to 
have a look at what we have got? It says in those words, God has 
been preparing us for such a time as this. God knew all that we are 
now living through was coming and all of us have got those loaves 
and fishes at our disposal, we just need to place them in God's hands
and see what the Father, Son and Holy Spirit does with them. We can
all encourage each other, as we have been doing with all the 
technology we have these days and other resources, by just keeping 
in touch. I have seen so many expressions of people reaching out to 
one another and encouraging each other and that needs to continue
as we find ways to serve each other despite the separation.

Then a few days later I read this, and again it seemed so relevant. It 
was of a picture where some very angry people on a hill were 
shouting very loudly about how there was no God, we have science, 
God is redundant. On a hill opposite, with a wide valley between, 

were Christians very upset and distracted by these people on the 
other hill. In the valley between were many people seeking God 
having experiences and not knowing how to find answers. 
This challenged me. In this time we need to be preparing and 
starting as much as we can to go into the valley. We don't need to 
wait until things go back to normal or get better. We need to prepare
now to engage. Ignore the other hill. We need to be where people 
are searching, hurting. We may feel at the moment imprisoned or 
trap or unable to reach people. But Paul in his prison letter to the 
Philippians said he might be imprisoned, in chains, but the word of 
God is not. And that is true now. Sometimes we can feel that 
everything is chained up, restricted, can't happen, but the Gospel 
isn't in chains. It isn't chained by Covid19. It's not stuck. The Spirit is 
blowing and people are stirring, and looking, and seeking. Normally 
7% of people attend church on a Sunday, now research shows 25% 
of people are seeking God through on-line worship. People have got 
questions and are looking for spiritual answers.

So, I have got four question for myself and for all of us to think 
about:
Are we up on a hill far more than we like to think we are and 
removed from the valley and the people?
Do we still, far too much as a Church, expect people to come to us, 
when we need to go to them?
Are we still too much in our buildings? Do they imprison us more 
than they should?
Are we distracted by the other hill, the opposing voices, rather than 
serving in the valley with all the people who are seeking and 
looking?

When the new normal and social interaction can happen I believe 
we need to be in the valley, being in relationship alongside them. 
Church can’t be the same. Grace Davey, the sociologist of Religion in 
the 1990’s, said Britain was a country of people ‘believing not 
belonging’. I feel, and many others feel, there is a lot of truth in this.
In chaplaincy, my recent research and others who have done much 



more extensive research have found while orthodox religion 
declines, chaplaincy increases and those that access it do so because
it is accessible and journeys with people forming relationships, 
where they are in all the muddle and the hurt.

And so, as we go into that valley, we don't go alone. As that Great 
Commission says Christ is always with us. We go into that valley in 
the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. We go in with 
that fullness of the love of God and we are just there for people. 
We need to be available and therefore vulnerable, but through that 
vulnerability God can do incredible and amazing things. So we go 
into the valley remembering that we go in the name of God the 
Father, the Son and The Holy Spirit and Jesus is with us always. 
Amen.

Hymn

Make me a channel of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me bring your love;
where there is injury, your pardon, Lord;
and where there's doubt, true faith in you.
    O Master, grant that I may never seek
    so much to be consoled as to console;
    to be understood as to understand;
    to be loved, as to love with all my soul.

Make me a channel of your peace.
Where there's despair in life, let me bring hope;
where there is darkness, only light;
and where there's sadness, ever joy:
     O Master, grant that I may never seek ...

Make me a channel of your peace.
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
in giving unto all that we receive,
and in dying that we're born to eternal life.

Sebastian Temple  (1928-1997)
    from the Prayer of St Francis

Prayers for the World:

God of the universe, God of all creation, God who has made 
everything, and holds us in the palm of your hand. We pray for your 
world. A world of beauty and wonder; a world of mountains and 
oceans, of trees and flowers, of lions and bumblebees, a world that 
speaks of your grace and power and presence. But a world spoilt by 
pollution and violence and destruction. Take me, Lord, use me to 
make this world a better place.

God, father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Jesus born among us, lived, 
loved, died, rose, ascended and forever alive with you, we pray for 
all those who reveal Christ to us, through their words, actions and 
character. We pray for key workers, for nurses and doctors and 
teachers and carers; for those going about their daily lives, unsung 
heroes, those we know, and those who are strangers to us, and yet 
reveal Jesus in their everyday lives. As we express our gratitude for 
them, we pray you will give them strength, peace, confidence and 
hope. As you use them, so take me, take us, to make a difference in 
our world.

Spirit of God, life giver, hope bringer, all-loving, refreshing, renewing,
remaking us, we pray for those who need the comfort of your Holy 
Spirit today. For those we know and love – as we remember Les Edge
who died recently, we pray for Barbara and all his family, that they 
may know your peace. We pray as well for Pat and Chris, for Dorothy,
for Lorraine and Eric, for Joe and Cynthia, for the family of Elsie, and 
for Sue and Colin. But we know that everyone is held by you, 
energised and embraced by your Spirit. 

We bring all our prayers, in the strong name of God, creator, saviour 
and spirit. Amen.



Offering:

(For those who are setting aside their offering each week this prayer 
may be said:)

Bless the offering we bring, Lord God, and bless us too,
that our money and our whole lives might be for you;
that your will be done and your Kingdom come,
even through us. 
In Jesus' name. 
Amen

Hymn:

As our service comes to a close, we sing or say together, Let us build 
a house where love can dwell … (StF 409)

Let us build a house where love can dwell
and all can safely live,
a place where saints and children tell
how hearts learn to forgive.
Built of hopes and dreams and visions,
rock of faith and vault of grace;
here the love of Christ shall end divisions:
    All are welcome,
    all are welcome,
    all are welcome in this place.

Let us build a house where prophets speak,
and words are strong and true,
where all God's children dare to seek
to dream God's reign anew.
Here the cross shall stand as witness
and as symbol to God's grace;
here as one we claim the faith of Jesus:
    All are welcome, ...

Let us build a house where love is found
in water, wine and wheat:
a banquet hall on holy ground
where peace and justice meet.
Here the love of God, through Jesus,
is revealed in time and space;
as we share in Christ the feast that frees us:
    All are welcome,
    all are welcome,
    all are welcome in this place.

Let us build a house where hands will reach
beyond the wood and stone
to heal and strengthen, serve and teach,
and live the Word they've known.
Here the outcast and the stranger
bear the image of God's face;
let us bring and end to fear and danger:
    All are welcome, …

Let us build a house where all are named,
their songs and visions heard
and loved and treasured, taught and claimed
as words within the Word.
Built of tears and cries and laughter,
prayers of faith and songs of grace,
let this house proclaim from floor to rafter:
    All are welcome, ...
   Marty Haugen (b. 1950)

Blessing:

May the grace of the Father be with you;
may the love of the Son enfold you;
and may the peace of the Spirit comfort you,
today and always.
Amen.


